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INTRoDUCTIoN
Small karstic saltwater or seawater lakes, 
being attached to the oceans or seas through 
narrow surface or submarine channels, are often 
characterised by unique and endemic species 
(Gotoh et al., 2009) adapted to the specific lake 
conditions such as, for example, hypoxic or 
anoxic conditions at its deep parts (hAmNer & 
hAmNer, 1998; holmeS et al., 1995; johNSoN & 
CoStello, 2002; mArtIN et al., 2006). there are 
not many places in the world as unique as the 
saltwater lakes on the island of mljet (Fig. 1): 
from the geological point of view (WuNSAm 
et al., 1999), over the present hydrography and 
dynamics (buljAN & ŠpAN, 1976; pehArdA & 
VIlIbIć, 2008), towards the very specific biologi-
cal communities such as scyphozoans (beNoVIć 
et al., 2000), bivalves (ŠIletIć & pehArdA, 2003) 
and corals (kruŽIć et al., 2008b). the uniqueness 
of the ecosystem had already been recognised 
by the late 1950s, leading to the one of the 
first established marine reserves in the world. 
Namely, both little lake (ll) and big lake 
(bl) became a part of the National park already 
in 1960, later with an even more strengthened 
protection level through the Croatian law on 
Nature protection.
This paper describes hydrographic and dynamic conditions in the Mljet lakes, through the 
analysis of high-frequency temperature measurements carried out at an intermediate layer of Big 
Lake (BL) and Soline Channel during two years (December 2005-October 2007). It appears that 
the lakes may be colder than the open sea during wintertime by as much as 2-3oC and warmer 
at the surface during summer by as much as 4oC. Several interesting processes were captured 
within the series of which we investigated the wintertime cooling that occurred in 2006, diurnal 
and semidiurnal temperature changes driven by the tides within the connecting channel and the 
occurrence of turbulence in BL close to the connecting channel. The latter seems to have large 
implications for the thermocline/pycnocline deepening during the summertime, as incoming open 
ocean waters are much denser than the BL waters.
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the two karstic depressions had formed in 
the mesozoic, first filled by fresh water and 
then, due to post-glacial sea level rise, intruded 
upon by marine saltwater through the karst. 
these submarine karstic connections between 
the open sea and ll (maximum depth of 29 m) 
are found to be active today as well (buljAN & 
ŠpAN, 1976), being detected on the sub-bottom 
geological echo profile in the form of a subma-
rine spring (WuNSAm et al., 1999). the connecting 
channel Soline (Fig. 1, presently 2.5 m to 4 m 
deep), which enables the exchange of open-
ocean water masses with the surface waters in 
bl (maximum depth of about 50 m), had been 
formed 5000 years ago while the very shallow 
(less than 1 m) and narrow (about 2 m) con-
Fig. 1. Geographical characteristics of the investigated area, with the positions of sampling stations indicated
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necting channel between bl and ll has been 
formed and manually regulated only recently.
hydrography and water masses of the mljet 
lakes have been first documented by erCeGoVIć 
(1935), followed by VuletIć (1953) and buljAN & 
ŠpAN (1976). the latter paper is a comprehensive 
presentation of the measurements carried out 
mostly between 1951 and 1954. they already 
found that the lakes have their own dynam-
ics as the residence time is estimated to be on 
the annual scale (around 8 years). the water 
exchange through both connecting channels 
(between ll and bl, and bl and the sea) is 
dominantly driven by tides, resulting in strong 
currents (greater than 1 m s-1) and in tidal 
phase shift between the open sea and both lakes 
(pehArdA & VIlIbIć, 2008). the lakes are much 
colder during the winter (as low as 8oC) than the 
outer sea (12-13oC) and warmer at the surface 
(as high as 28oC) during the summer season with 
a strong thermocline (up to 4oC/m) at 10-20 m 
depth. Salinity was restricted to values of 36-37 
(in the 1950s) and was much lower then in the 
outer sea (37.5-38.5). however, an increase in 
salinity was noticed in the 1990s (beNoVIć et 
al., 2000), being particularly strong in the 2000s. 
Namely, bottom salinity surpassed 38.5 in 2003 
and 2004 (mAlej et al., 2007) and maintaining 
those values until 2008 (CuCulIć et al., 2009). 
through the examination of salinity profiles, 
buljAN & ŠpAN (1976) proved the existence of 
the karstic submarine channel between ll and 
the outer sea. Furthermore, they documented 
the anoxic conditions in the bottom layer that 
lasted for several years, together with high 
concentrations of hydrogen sulphide h2S. Such 
anoxic conditions may be ended during severe 
wintertime cooling events which homogenise 
the entire water column (beNoVIć et al., 2000). 
Vertical homogenisation has been noted to occur 
regularly since 2003, resulting in no anoxic con-
ditions reported for both ll and bl.
As presented, it can be seen that the hydrog-
raphy of the lakes has been extensively exam-
ined, not only because of their uniqueness but 
also due to constant friendly ocean conditions 
during sampling. however, we introduce in this 
paper a long and high-resolution temperature 
dataset which enabled the assessment of some 
hydrographic conditions not attainable by the 
classical Ctd or bottle sampling. Sampling 
strategy and the data is introduced in Section 
2, while Section 3 discusses them from the per-
spective of the hydrography and the dynamics 
of the lakes-ocean system. the conclusions are 
given in Section 4.
MATERIAL AND METhoDS
two tidbit type thermistors were deployed, 
the first in big lake at a depth of 15 m (station 
S1), and the second in Soline Channel at a depth 
of 3 m (station S2). the measurements at S1 
encompassed the period between 11 december 
2005 and 19 october 2007, sampling tempera-
tures at 30 min intervals, while at S2 the sam-
pling interval was set to 15 min and covering 
the period between 26 November 2006 and 31 
october 2007. the instruments recorded the 
sea temperature with an accuracy of ± 0.2oC. 
Although the measurements were designed to 
quantify the ambient characteristics in the area 
where invasive green alga Caulerpa racemosa 
var. cylindracea (Sonder) Verlaque, huisman 
et boudouresque has been found (kruŽIć et al., 
2008a), the choice of the sampling locations and 
the duration of the temperature measurements 
allowed for new findings and quantification of 
some known processes related to the bl water 
masses and the exchange with the open sea.
RESULTS
the full time series of temperatures at sta-
tions S1 and S2 are given in Figs. 2 and 3, 
respectively. A few interesting things can be 
seen at first glance, such as low temperatures at 
15 m depth in bl recorded during wintertime 
(lower than 11oC) followed by increased diurnal 
and semidiurnal variability with the approach of 
summer, and strong temperature variability on a 
daily scale during the whole year within Soline 
Channel. We will focus our analysis to these 
two interesting phenomena characteristic for the 
mljet lakes dynamics.
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Wintertime cooling in Mljet lakes
It is interesting to note the low temperatures 
in intermediate bl layers during winter 2006 
that followed recently documented wintertime 
temperatures (e.g. 10-11oC during winters of 
1998 and 2004, beNoVIć et al., 2000; mAlej et al., 
2007). As earlier measurements, e.g. those in the 
1950s (buljAN & ŠpAN, 1976), document deep 
bl temperatures to be as low as 8oC, it has been 
concluded that the wintertime conditions (heat 
and water flux) over the lakes may significantly 
change their hydrographic characteristics as 
they are landlocked and protected from sig-
nificant mixing with the warmer and saltier open 
Adriatic waters.
Nevertheless, the temperatures in February 
2006 were measured to be as low as 10.5oC (16 
February), while in February 2007 they reached 
just 11.8oC (6 February). It is interesting to 
note that the temperature in early january was 
lower in 2007 (about 12oC) than in 2006 (about 
Fig. 2. Temperature time series measured at station S1 at a depth of 15 m
Fig. 3. Temperature time series measured at station S2 at a depth of 3 m
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13.5oC), which implies better preconditioning 
for severe cooling in 2007 than in 2006. how-
ever, the cooling was more effective in winter 
2006 and the reason may be related to the atmos-
pheric conditions and heat losses at the surface 
of the lakes.
the severity of winter 2006 was already 
documented over the deep South Adriatic pit, 
as some photoautotroph bacteria had been trans-
ported rapidly in the deep ocean through open 
ocean convection (VIlIbIć & ŠANtIć, 2008). 
monthly reports issued by the meteorologi-
cal and hydrological Service (mhS, 2007) and 
deutscher Wetterdienst synoptic charts (http://
www2.wetter3.de/Archiv/archiv_dwd.html, Fig. 
4) document the severe bora episodes on 22-25 
january and on 5-8 February 2006 when nega-
tive air temperatures were present at the coastal 
meteorological stations (Split, hvar, dubrovnik) 
for several days. therefore, very strong cool-
ing of the surface, together with strong vertical 
mixing induced by the wind, is probably a force 
which may decrease the deep bl temperatures 
to such low values. proof may be found by plot-
ting temperature at S1 together with the wind 
data (Fig. 5) (bari station is chosen, as the most 
severe bora blow over the entire Adriatic and 
reach the western shore – therefore, severe boras 
in the southern Adriatic can be assessed at the 
bari meteorological station in addition to the 
eastern stations) It may be seen that the cooling 
happened simultaneously with the severe bora, 
clearly showing the presence of the two men-
tioned processes.
At this point it is possible to estimate the 
surface heat losses that accumulated during 
those specific episodes. one may apply a simple 
one box-model, assuming that (i) heat fluxes are 
uniform over bl, (ii) there is no flow and heat 
exchange at the boundaries and (iii) the water 
column is fully homogenised in the whole bl. 
therefore, the temperature change ΔT in a box 
can be estimated by (e.g. GIll, 1982; VIlIbIć et 
al., 2004):
Fig. 4.  Synoptic chart (air pressure and fronts) derived for 6 February 2006 at 12 UTC during a severe bora episode (after 
Deutscher Wetterdienst)
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     (1)
being induced by surface heat loss Q in the time 
interval between t and t0 (and having a cumula-
tive value of Qcum), where H is average depth of 
the water column in bl and taken to be 26 m. 
the specific heat of sea water c and sea water 
density r0 was approximated by constant values 
of 3990 j kg-1 k-1 and 1028 kg m-3.
We applied (1) to both of the strong bora 
events, estimating a temperature decrease of 
0.8oC between 22 and 25 january 2006, and 
a decrease of 0.8oC between 5 and 8 Febru-
ary 2006 from the measurements conducted at 
S1 (Fig. 5). It appears that the first bora event 
removed heat from the lake at an average rate 
of 400 W m-2, while the second severe bora 
removed heat from bl at an average rate of 330 
W m-2. these values are realistic compared to 
the heat loss values estimated for the open South 
Adriatic Sea during severe episodes, where they 
are estimated to be as high as 850 W m-2 (mANCA 
et al., 2002). Namely, the mljet lakes are located 
on the southern shore and therefore partially 
protected from the bora influence, resulting in 
lower heat losses than on the open Adriatic dur-
ing severe wintertime bora events.
Fig. 5.  Temperature at S1 together with wind speed and direction measured at Bari, recorded during two severe boras 
of winter 2006. The duration of boras used for heat flux estimates is indicated
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Water exchange at Soline Channel
Although the water exchange through Soline 
Channel does not allow for the proper ventila-
tion of the lakes, as the water residence time 
is estimated to exceed a year (buljAN & ŠpAN, 
1976), it is a place where the differences between 
open sea and bl waters are emerging. the cur-
rents are dominantly driven by tides (pehArdA 
& VIlIbIć, 2008), sometimes accelerated by winds 
and precipitation towards bl or vice versa. 
high-resolution temperature oscillations meas-
ured at station S2 (Fig. 3) indicated the large 
difference between surface waters throughout 
the year. by zooming into the series (Fig. 6) one 
may see that an inflow of open-Adriatic warmer 
waters, advected from the Ionian Sea by the 
Adriatic inflowing current (Fig. 7), to the lakes 
through Soline Channel occurs during winter-
time and driven mostly by the tides. diurnal 
and semidiurnal temperature oscillations may 
be quite strong, up to 3oC (Fig. 6). the eulerian 
temperature oscillations start to oppose the tides 
sometime during early spring when surface bl 
waters start to accumulate heat in the surface 
layer. the difference between bl and open sea 
temperatures became the largest in july 2007, 
when tidally-driven temperature changes may 
surpass 4oC, especially when upwelling-favour-
able conditions are present off the southern 
mljet coast (Fig. 7), bringing colder waters to 
the surface. It should be added that sea surface 
temperature (SSt) measured by satellite may be 
significantly greater than the temperature at 3 m 
(buljAN & ŠpAN, 1976) - between 1 and 3oC in the 
period of strong heating and thermocline devel-
Fig. 6.  Three 7-day long time slices of temperature at S2 (red), tidal sea level oscillations at Dubrovnik (which is repre-
sentative for the Mljet Lakes, blue) and daily sea surface temperature (purple) processed for the closest grid point 
(taken from http://gos.ifa.rm.cnr.it)
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Fig. 7.  Sea surface temperature (SST) measured by satellites on (a) 7 January 2007, and (b) 13 July 2007 (taken from 
http://gos.ifa.rm.cnr.it)
Fig. 8.  Two 7-day long time slices of temperature at S1 and tidal sea level oscillations at Dubrovnik
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opment (late spring, early summer). the lakes 
remain warmer until the deepening and dissipa-
tion of the thermocline which occurs sometime 
in october-November.
Another effect may be found in summer-
time temperature data. As the open sea waters 
are much colder and saline than the bl surface 
waters, they are also much denser. therefore 
strong turbulence and mixing should be found 
in bl surface and near-surface layers close to 
the connecting channel, at least reaching depths 
equal in density to the open sea waters. Indeed 
the turbulence may be noted in the S1 summer-
time series (Fig. 8), thus the mixing occurred in 
at least the first 15 m of the water column. the 
maximum temperature is always associated with 
the high tide, when the open sea waters pen-
etrate most strongly into bl and turbulently mix 
with the resident waters. temperature energy 
content (Fig. 9) clearly shows the existence of 
the turbulence at S2, as the energy increased by 
several orders of magnitude with respect to the 
winter situation. Also, tidal peaks clearly visible 
in the S2 spectrum vanish in the S1 spectrum as 
the tidal kinetic energy has been largely relo-
cated towards the turbulence.
tidal mixing is restricted to the summer-
time period only; no mixing occurred during 
the winter period (Fig. 2) as the open Adriatic 
waters were lighter than bl waters (temperature 
contribution to the density was stronger than the 
haline effect).
DISCUSSIoN AND CoNCLUSIoNS
Although not designed for the assessment of 
the hydrodynamic properties of the mljet lakes, 
temperature measurements at, and close to, 
Soline Channel connecting bl to the sea were 
apparently useful for detecting two interesting 
phenomena. the first one, the difference of both 
the surface and deep temperatures between the 
lakes and the open sea, which appears due to 
lack of advection and isolation of lake waters, 
is already documented in the literature though 
not assessed on the hourly timescale. daily tem-
perature changes may be as high as 5oC in Soline 
Channel, both during the winter and during the 
summer. the wintertime water temperature in 
bl was measured to be as low as 10.6oC, i.e. 
2-3oC lower than the open Adriatic surface tem-
peratures characteristic for the South Adriatic 
(e.g. VIlIbIć & orlIć, 2001). thus the organisms 
entering the lakes should be accommodated to 
rapid and strong temperature variations, as well 
as to temperatures lower than average winter 
seawater temperatures for the South Adriatic 
area.
Strong turbulence has been detected in tem-
perature data at S2 during summertime, as that 
area is affected by the incoming open sea water 
which is colder and saltier in that period. It is 
a place where the tidal energy is being largely 
transformed into the turbulence, which probably 
contributes to the homogenising of the surface 
layer and deepening of the pycnocline in the 
entire bl. In fact, average summertime pyc-
nocline depth in bl (10-20 m, buljAN & ŠpAN, 
1976) is much larger than in similar lakes with no 
connecting surface channels (e.g. a few meters in 
Fig. 9.  Spectra derived for the (a) January 2007, and (b) 
August 2007 temperature series at both S1 and S2 
stations
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rogoznica lake, CIGleNečkI et al., 2005). how-
ever, the quantification of this phenomenon and 
its propagation within bl should be assessed by 
numerically modelling the mljet lakes dynamics 
and its interaction with the open Adriatic. Also, 
it probably contributes to the oxygenation of the 
surface layer and preventing anoxic conditions 
occurring close to the surface, the latter being 
restricted to the bottom layers only (buljAN & 
ŠpAN, 1976; beNoVIć et al., 2000). the implica-
tions for benthic organisms are obvious - e.g. 
the habitat of the coral Cladocora caespitosa 
(linnaeus, 1767) has been found down to 15 m, 
i.e. down to the summertime thermocline depth 
(kruŽIć et al., 2008b).
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Dinamika slanog morskog jezera (Veliko jezero, Mljet, Jadran) 
zabilježena pri mjerenjima temperature mora
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SAžETAK
rad opisuje termohalina i dinamička svojstva mljetskih jezera, temeljem analize visokofrekvent-
nih mjerenja temperature obavljanih u intermedijarnom sloju Velikog jezera i kanalu Soline tijekom 
dvije godine (prosinac 2005. – listopad 2007.). mjerenja ukazuju da je temperatura jezera niža od 
temperature otvorenog mora za oko 2-3 o C tijekom zimskih mjeseci, dok je tijekom ljeta viša oko 
4oC u površinskom sloju. Nekoliko zanimljivih oceanografskih procesa je zabilježeno na mjerenji-
ma, od kojih je istraženo hlađenje jezera tijekom zime 2006. godine, dnevne i poludnevne promjene 
temperature pobuđene plimotvornom silom, te pojava turbulencije u području Velikog jezera 
bližem kanalu Soline. mjerenja su ukazala na činjenicu da turbulencija uzrokuje izrazito vertikalno 
miješanje i poniranje termokline i piknokline za vrijeme ljetnih mjeseci u površinskom i intermedi-
jarnom sloju Velikog jezera, jer vode otvorenog mora posjeduju višu gustoću od voda jezera.
Ključne riječi: slano jezero, vodene mase, temperature mora, jadran
